OmniPower 3kVA with 10 panels, 3.5kWh Lithium bank
This is a 3kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure.
System features:












Single-phase, 3kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 14.5kWh (electrical energy units)
3.5kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
3.2kW PV solar array
48V, 100Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 20m2 of roof space
Single MPPT tracker
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 25A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 3kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 5/4 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

System calculations are based on a tiled roof, with panels mounted in a north facing direction and
following the slope of the roof, using the average sun-hours in South Africa. Minimal changes are made
to the existing distribution board.

OmniPower 3kVA with 14 panels, 3.5kWh Lithium bank
This is a 3kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure.
System features:












Single-phase, 3kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 20.4kWh (electrical energy units)
3.5kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
4.5kW PV solar array
48V, 100Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 28m2 of roof space
Single MPPT tracker
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 25A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 3kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 5/4 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

System calculations are based on a tiled roof, with panels mounted in a north facing direction and
following the slope of the roof, using the average sun-hours in South Africa. Minimal changes are made
to the existing distribution board.

OmniPower 3kVA with 14 panels, 7kWh Lithium bank
This is a 3kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure.
System features:












Single-phase, 3kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 20.4kWh (electrical energy units)
7kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
4.5kW PV solar array
48V, 200Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 28m2 of roof space
Single MPPT tracker
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 25A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 3kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 10/7 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

System calculations are based on a tiled roof, with panels mounted in a north facing direction and
following the slope of the roof, using the average sun-hours in South Africa. Minimal changes are made
to the existing distribution board.

OmniPower 5kVA with 15 panels, 3.5kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 21.8kWh (electrical energy units)
3.5kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
4.8kW PV solar array
48V, 100Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 30m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 5/4 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 5kVA with 15 panels, 7kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 21.8kWh (electrical energy units)
7kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
4.8kW PV solar array
48V, 200Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 30m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 10/7 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 5kVA with 15 panels, 10.5kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 21.8kWh (electrical energy units)
10.5kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
4.8kW PV solar array
48V, 300Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 30m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 15/11 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 5kVA with 30 panels, 10.5kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 43.6kWh (electrical energy units)
10.5kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
9.6kW PV solar array
48V, 300Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 60m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 15/11 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 5kVA with 30 panels, 14kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 43.6kWh (electrical energy units)
14kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
9.6kW PV solar array
48V, 400Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 60m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 20/14 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 5kVA with 30 panels, 21kWh Lithium bank
This is a 5kVA, 48Vdc, single-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 6 of the 5kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA singlephase power.
System features:












Single-phase, 5kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 43.6kWh (electrical energy units)
21kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
9.6kW PV solar array
48V, 600Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 60m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 100A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 5kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 30/21 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 30 panels, 14kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 43.6kWh (electrical energy units)
14kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
9.6kW PV solar array
48V, 400Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 60m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 20/14 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 30 panels, 21kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 43.6kWh (electrical energy units)
21kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
9.6kW PV solar array
48V, 600Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 60m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 30/21 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 45 panels, 21kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 65.4kWh (electrical energy units)
21kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
14.4kW PV solar array
48V, 600Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 90m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Home 30/21 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 45 panels, 28kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 65.4kWh (electrical energy units)
28kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
14.4kW PV solar array
48V, 800Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 90m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:












OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Business 40/28 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Battery cabinet
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 45 panels, 42kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 65.4kWh (electrical energy units)
42kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 70%
14.4kW PV solar array
48V, 1200Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 90m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Business 60/42 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

OmniPower 10kVA with 45 panels, 56kWh Lithium bank
This is a 10kVA, 48Vdc, three-phase, hybrid inverter system. Energy generated from the sun is fed directly
into the house/building's internal electrical grid during the day, while excess solar energy is stored in the
lead-based gel battery bank – to be used at a later stage during the day. This system can provide the user
with a small amount of back-up power during a power failure. Up to 3 of the 10kVA units can be connected
in parallel to increase the solar output power as well as the back-up power, giving a total of 30kVA threephase power.
System features:












Three-phase, 10kVA AC output
Estimated daily solar energy production of 65.4kWh (electrical energy units)
56kWh stored energy capacity when using a depth of discharge of 50%
14.4kW PV solar array
48V, 1600Ah Lithium battery bank
Requires 90m2 of roof space
2 independent MPPT trackers
Built-in PV disconnect switch
Built-in 200A battery charger
Can work off-grid
Can work with a generator

Kit components:











OmniPower 10kVA, 48Vdc hybrid inverter
Jinko Solar JKM320PP-72 solar modules
Freedom Won Lite Business 80/56 Lithium battery bank
Tile roof panel mounting kit
AC and DC cables
PV connectors
AC Circuit breakers and Bypass switch
DC string fuse protection
Battery fuse protection
Earthing and lightning protection

